! the artillery regiment that your cous- SIXTY-NINE MEN CALLED
CHRISTMAS TRADE TO BE
for physical examination
LIMITED THIS YEAR in belongs to.
They certainly did
-----------some fighting, too. I saw more dead
The Council of National Defense Germans there than I ever expected ^ The local draft board has called 69
authorizes the following: The Conn- to see in my life.'
men to report for physical examina
cil of National Defense has heretoWe are now far behind the lines
fore emphasized the necessity of re- at a rest camp. The French people tion at Paris at 10 a. m. on October
striding Christmas buying during treat us fine here. We are liring in 12, 14 and 15. Following are the
the coming fall for certain specific parts of their houses that they do not names of the men and the days on
reasons which it has stated. These use. I am well and feeling as fine as which they are to report:
reasons are in brief the necessity for ever, As there isn’t much news to
October 12.—Mathews R. Sousa,
saving labor and material in the man- write, except that I expect to be at
ufacture and sale of Christmas gifts home before many months, I will Edward L. Burgoyne, Jasper E. Sloat,
Edward
E. Shelby, Orson D. Toomer,
and of saving the transportation and close for this time.
Frederick C. Lewis, Ernest M. Daldelivery facilities necessarily involv--------------------rymple, Alvin R. Perkins, David Neled in th learge volume of Christmas; REGISTRATION BOOKS
, Vernal Smart. Lester C. Bridies,
purchases.
ARE AGAIN OPEN i on
David R. Passey, Richard Pearson.
After conferences with représenta-j
Waldo
Wheeler, Edward Holden,
tives of the leading industries and ;
The registration books in the vart- Lloyd Ipsen. Lorin C. Slaughter, Stan
retail interests concerned, it is found ]
that the manufacture of goods for !ou* precincts are now open, and ley Naylor, Merlin C. Sorensen, Ed
the coming holiday season has been • those who did not register before the ward F. Closner, Hirashi Ota, Lyman
substantially completed, that the primary election last month, must Smart, Seamer B. Nowland, Udell
transportation of the goods to the register if they wish to vote at the George, Earl Dewey Kunz, Sylvester
T. Laurldsen, Nathaniel H. Weaver,
point of sale is also largely done and
that much of the material used for general election on Nov. 6. The reg James Holden, Dewey Jewett, Carl E.
Christmas purchases, especially in istration books will close on Satur- Hansen, Mark M. Lehrbas, John JenGeorge W. Bryan, Joseph W.
the manufacture of toys, is the waste day, Nov. 2.
Bain, Ray McMurray, George R. Folmaterial derived from prior process
C. E. Wright, who was registrar
lick, Joseph F. Bunn.
es of manufacture.
October 14—Joseph E. Neiswender,
The retail interests represented at in West Montpelier precinct, having
the conference have agreed not to in been compelled to move into East Herbert M. Moore,Ira E. Perkins,Ivan
crease their work force by reason of Montpelier precinct, the commission- i O. Perkins, Milton R. Bessigger, Wilhave annninted Mrs JoseDhinel Iiam J Dcwis, Joseph V. Dunn, CaSthe holiday business over the aver er.
ers have appointed Mrs Josephine
H Parker, Walter Huntington,
age force employed by them through
out the year and not to increases the Driver ot serve as registrar for the Jack G1IligaIli Leo G. Roberts, James
normal working hours of their forcé | balance of the term, She will be at r. Athay, Milford H. Peterson, Jesse
Ed Rich’s store each Saturday from J. Buehler, Milton Nate, Joseph J.
during the Christmas season.
now up to and including Saturday. Bergreen, Edwin D Booth, Lamoni N.
K.
„ .
. ,
... ,
.
, Blade, George S. Pugmire, Clarence
Nov. 2, to register qualified voters in Bolton wlliford w. Bauman, Leon£ her precinct, who have not previously ard M Rising, Lamont E. Scofield,
! . registered this year.
Mathew L. Sutton, Ivan H. Peterson,
Clause V. Hedberg, Alfred J. Herschl,
Casper S. Hill, Harley V. Hansen,
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Stephen G. Staley, Simson L. Collings,
Willford P. Humphreys, Carl J. Kunz,
(By Ellen Strong)
The Senior class has organized by Eugene D. Gurless, John T. O’Connell.
f ~l
October 16—James E. Brown, Royj electing the following officers: Presi
4*
dent, Van Lindsay; vice president, den H. Hayes, Charles M. Denio, John
rj
Ella Quayle; secreary-treasurer, Kate D. Thornock, Hilding O. Parker, Wm.
K. Matthews, Orson F. Bergereen, Pe
Stephens.
The Juniors have also elected their ter Berger, Wm. C. Olson, Jesse S.
officers, as follows: President, Ruth Lindsay, Vernon L. Bacon, Homer N.
Dalrymple; vice president, Verda Clark, Delbert H. Johnson, Charles
[Toomer; secretary-treasurer, Clarice R. Crawford, Howard N. Clark, John
Lewis ; reporters, Russell Brough S. Kunz, Oliver F. Floyd, Stafford E.
I and Lyman Crockett,
Rich, Robert L. Lougee, James V.
i
The program for Wednesday’s Nye, Henrie E. Birch, Allen R. Linchapel exercises, given by Mrs. 8eifert vall, Eugene Hayes,William H. Smith,
consisted of the song, America, by the John A. Zumbrunnen, Jr„ Leland
'school; reading by Miss Crockett; Booth.
! war talk on the fourth Liberty Loan
j drive by John Beckwith; war jokes TO THE PEOPLE OF THE FIFTH
I by Martha Ray; war story, the FlghtJUDICIAL DISTRICT:
.ing Fleet, by Delbert Jones; vocal so
“—Shi What would happen
lo by Esther Brennan; address by C.
I have been nominated as candi
to me if I were your kid?
L. French. All present enjoyed a very date for District Judge of the Fifth
Well, if you’re not acquainted
DEPARTMENTgSTORE
pleasant hour.
Judicial District of the State of Idaho,
with Calumet Bakings you
!
Last Wednesday at noon the Fresh comprising the counties of Bannock,
don’t know what a good ex
The home of Hart Schaffner'Jc Marx clothe*
men were presented with a present Bear Lake, Oneida, Franklin and
cuse I have. / Can’t Help
from the Sophomores to show that Power. I have served as Judge in this
Helping Myself—they’re bo
there wasn’t "any hard feelings’’ be District for the past four years. At the
good I Good for me too, be
tween the two.
It consisted of a time I began my duties the dockets of
cause Calumet Bakings are
nursing bottle filled with milk and a the Court in the various counties
A DAY’S PAY.
wholeioroe and easily digested.
cared for in the last half of the year.
SUMMARY OF RED CROSS
nipple attached to it. We hope every were so crowded and congested, many
Millions of mothers use
EXPENDITURES IN ENGLAND A special appropriation of 9429,300
one received an equal share and that of the cases having been on the dock
(By Earl Wayland Bowman)
has been made for the continuance of
it was enjoyed.
et for a long time, that it was imposs
Wednesday the 16th day of Octo
Expenditures of the American Red the American Red Cross canteen aerThe oirginal Sophomore challenge, ible for two men to do this work. I
ber, 1918—
issued
to
the
Freshmen
as
their
ans
claim that for three years of my ser
vice
in
the
United
Kingdom.
Croaa in England from October, 1917,
But wait, I want to tell a story.
wer, was destroyed but another has vice I did the work of two men, and
In the period ending June 30, dona
to the end of June, including contri
becauseof its purity—because
been
produced
to
show
the
public
the
did twice as much work as any man
it always gives best results and is
butions to the British Red Cross and tions to the British Red Cross reached
Sophomore’s opinion of it.
should do. By starting Court early In
economical In coat and use.”
In a shell hole at the edge of thethe morning and holdng it'until late
•
Class of 1922—Take Notice.
Cefumes contain» only omen
British Ambulance Committee, total a total of 92,169,976, the report
inaroaliont»
■ aped 94,313,668 according to the latest states. The aum of 971,660 has been German trenches, on the Cambria ;
We, the class of 1921, hereby ac at night I not only relieved the con
oroood officially by tho lS. 5.
front, an American soldier lay dead—
cept the challenge issued by the class gestion to an appreciable degree, but
room Authority»».
of the aeries of reports which the War appropriated for home communication
Gashed with bayonets, riddled with !
of 1922 composed of green, insignifi by intelligent management of the
Council la making to the American service, which keeps soldiers In touch bullets, battered, bloody foam oozing
it.
Vom
cant Freshies. We certainly do ap Court affairs I saved the people of
preciate the compliments bestowed this District many thousands of dol
people relative to the use being made with relatives in America, and the from his lips, panting, straining, j
QUAUTV „
HIGHEST;
ÀWAHBS
upon our class and they may be even lars, and I would ask that yon inquire
ot the Red Cross war fund. Prior to work of the “Care Committee,” an or i fighting, unconquered, tike a stag at,
more fully apreciated when we think of the county officials of your county,
October, when the commission tor ganization of 600 American women [ bay, he had fallen.
of their source as babies and are not who are familiar with the court work,
England was created, the work of car now residing in England, who visit
responsible for what they do. As this as to whether my statement is true or
The stretcher bearers found him;
tug-of-war is to be a fair conflict, the not. The population of this Judicial
ing for American troops In that coun and provide comforts for wounded there, dead, in the shell hole.
class, of 1922 will be called upon to District is more than one hundred
To provide a
try was performed by the London Amerifcan soldHers.
He was Just a lad, such a lad as
choose five of their “bright” members thousand, and there are more than
chapter at a cost of 9493,459, this club and a hospital for army and Red those lads you saw, those I saw, the;
to
uphold their undefeated record.
twenty thousand voters scattered over
amount including 939,612 expended Cross nurses 971,660 has been set! other day marching, marching, down
When the class of 1922 stated in a wide area, so that if I had nothing
for the relief of the Tuscan ia aurviv- aside. An appropriations of 9119,- the street to the station, to the train,;
their challenge that, if they won the else to do it would be impossible for
contest, they would not take any part me to meet but a small percentage of ,
ore.
For the work In the United 260 haB been made to cover the op answering the great call.
\
in the initiation by the Sophomores, the voters between now and election
Kingdom during the last half of this erating expenses of the organization
Not over twenty but what a boy—
they plainly admitted that like all in day. Any person acting as Judge of
A
year an appropriation of 94,483,800 in England during the six months
fants they are afraid to take their such a large District for four years
Clear eyed, lithe-limbed, clean mua\
ending December 31.
medicine. Therefore, we refuse their necessarily creates enemies, as certain
has been made.
cled.
"peace offer” on those terms.
$
litigants, both civil and criminal, are
The policy of briglading American
be
was
a
son
to
be
proud
of!
Lord,
Respectfully,
dissatisfied with the rulings of the
CONGRESSMAN SMITH
The stretcher bearers found him—
THE CLASS OF 1921. Judge, and many of these look for
with British troops greatly increased
WILL STAY ON JOB.
The contest took place at the time ward to election day as the time that
Dried blood, black and clotted,
the work of the American Red Cross
decided upon and we are sorry to say they can get even for the grievances,
In England, the report says. Three
Washington, Oct. 7.—Representa was tangled in his hair; the uniform
was won by the Freshmen, although but I trust that the voter will remem
new Red Cross hospitals, one with a tive Addison T. Smith will not return was torn and slashed ; the helmet had
both sides used their utmost strength. ber that when I passed on a case I
During the past five weeks the ag- heard both sides of it, but you will
bed capacity of 8,000, are nearing to Idaho for the campaign so long as dropped there in the muck at his side;
i ricultural class of the high school only be told one..
completion over there. Hospital ser his presence here is required for work a great gash disflguered tha temple; ALTON BOY WRITES OF
EXPERIENCE
IN
FRANCE
has
made a study of plant propogaI shall rely upon my four years’
his hands were mashed and broken,
vice required an expenditure of 9969,- of congress.
-----------tion by seed, spores and bud growth. record as Judge of this District to se
the flesh ripped from the knuckles—
382 up to the end of June, and 91,In writing to a friend in this city; The grafting and budding have been cure my re-election.
He said today that the house was
under
date
of
Aug.
23,
Veston
Wildone
by
the
pupils,
and
many
good
At
the
last
he
had
fought
with
bare
481,000 has been set aside for this now doing business with a bare quor
Respectfully submitted,
liamson of Star Valley, who is a I examples are the result. The class is
J. J. GUHEEN.
work for the last half of the year. um, not more than three to spare and fists!
He was dead, dead, in the shell member of the Headquarters compa-, now beginning the study of the ditferThe sum of 93.003,400 has been ap it would be a sad commentary on the
ny, 168th infantry, says in part:
ent
types
of
soil
and
the
plants
espeCan
Now
Eat
and
Sleep
In Comfort
propriated for camp work in England patriotism ot the house members if hole.
Two letters came a few days ago—dally adapted to them. The soil in
If troubled with indigestion or
His white face was turned toward one dated July 10 and the other one . this vicinity is receiving special attenduring the six months ending Decem they ran away to play politics while
sleeplessness
you
should
read what
July 15, and I sure was glad to get tion.
ber 31, 9180,000 of this amount being public business involving the task of the heavens.
_
Mias Agnes Turner, Chicago, 111., has
not received a letter
On© interesting fe&ture in th© Jun- tn any “Overwork irregular him la
The lips cut, bruised—ah, those them as I had We
allotted to provide every American “winning the war,” were pending.
were
not
able
to
lor
class
study
of
general
science
is
and
carelessness
reakrdïnf
thl mdin
for so long.
soldier in England 4rith a Christmas
lipa a mother, a sweetheart, had send or receive mall while at the the principle of the flreless cooker arv ™ies of health*eraduallv undirRepresentative Smith’s course has
front
the
last
time.
We
are
now
at
and
thermos
bottle.
After
studying
mined
it
un
t
if
last
fllllhnamni
kissed—would
kiaa
no
more—
present. Up to the end of June camp been generally commended by his col
rest far behind the lines where we the principle by which the cooker Is wreck of my former ïe» * I sufflred
Were parted in a smile.
work cost only 9119,260, the increas leagues regardless of party but it Is
can not hear the roar of the big guns, made possible, the class decided to
tÎÜ„„iv,J„' 1 ®ulrer ,
?„ £„ “
The stretcher bearers found him— Vo. .poke about It beta, bat. Well, nt.ko Sno. Tb.jr
ed appropriation reflecting the in- noted that it has not been emulated
Around him ten dead Germans lay.
creaae of the nunbpr of men to be in some cases.
He had killed them all.
r.“brka.‘„«rf/àK.'," do* £'
"ANTKD.
£ ’SST'lff“ Ä °Sd
Now you know why he smiled, even
hikfiie at nirht
1
y d
u t
We have a large contract for beef awake as tired as when I went to
in death!
* B
* * .
,
for the army. We need 20 men in the added to my misery, and I would
Imagine that’fight!
1 saw some of the 146th artillery, killing and offal departments. Apply awake a stired as when I went to
The tone American lad taking them but did not get to see your cousin, jn person or wrjte, Ogden Packing * aloeP- I heard of Chamberlain’s tabon as they came—one—two—three— Sterling Shupe. as his battery was in Provision Co., Ogden, Utah
lets and found such relief after tak--------------------.________ ’
ing them that I kept up the treatment
four—five—aye, ten of them. And another place. They have some reg■ment—all mounted on trucks.
1
RAMS FOR SALE
f°r nearly two months. They cleansed
he laughed while he fought them!
wish that 1 were in it. I would like; a
_
my stomach, invigorated my system
Think of it! The exhultatlon of to trade “lids,” as you say.
Ours , ur® bred Shropshire rams for and since that time I can eat and
are some hot to wear in the sun. One ! a®1® at reasonable prices by 8. W. sleep in comfort. I am today entirely
that lad’s soul; the pride of that almost
Adjutant (General Moody has requested the local draft
sweats his head off. They are i Matthews, Liberty, Idaho.
well "
®y
young heart, bursting with eager
board to fumjsh a complete list of all men who are in the
qpeer looking but at the same time
ness—hard as stone with determina they are a great protection when the
army, navy and marine corps from this county, whether
tion—fighting—fighting—for Ameri pig iron is falling arouqd you, and
by draft or voluntary enlistment, with the date as nearly
that occurs quite often at the front.
ca! For America!
See the gleam in the eyes, the I saw one of our American aviators
as possible of such enlistment.
brought down; he hit not far from
laugh—hear It—as he sees them fall, where we were stationed.
I went
The list is |to go into the report of the Adjutant Gener
the contempt with which he looks on over and saw the wreck and mangled
al this year)
ia intended to be a complete history of
corpse. I have sure seen some ex
them, the sneer on his lips—
If you are ailing in any way, we should know each
Bear Lake’» Activity in the present war, “so that it may
Then he fell, there in the shell-hole, citing things happen on the battle
field. A battle in the air is a great,
before Cambria—
°fl*cr* *° bring the coupon below to my office over
go down to posterity as a written evidence of what our
thing to watch, especially when you ,
He fell and died!
see the Hun planes falling. One day
boys did in
world’s crisis.”
the Bank of Montpelier, Saturday, October 12th, be
What a day for him—what a glori I was lucky enough to see a German
plane come down with two men in it, !
The local board is unable to furnish this list, only in
tween 1 and 8 o’clock p. m., or Sunday, Monday or
ous day—
and I had a chance to see them be
sofar ae£t relates to drafted men, and therefore, must rely
Tuesday, October 13, 14 and 15, between 7 and 8 p.
fore the Red Cross came to get them.
Wednesday
the
16th
day
of
OctoNeither
one
of
the
men
were
injured
upon thé help of interested peinons to furnish the infor
**L, talk over your case and receive one treatment free.
ber, 1918, America aaks you to save V«»T badly. I would have liked to

Big Line of Knit
Goods

ft£

%

Cold weather will soon be here and we arct
prepared to supply the needs of young and
old in knit goods. We have just received our
shipment of Sweaters for men, women and
children, also infants, all wool combination
suits in all of the prevailing shades.

»

I

MILLINERY

Our already fine assortment of millinery
was increased this week by the arrival of a
larger shipment of the very latest creations
in ladies’ headwear, direct from New York.
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MOSE LEWIS
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THe
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Draft Board Wants Names of
All Men in Military Service.

I
I

% 3

1

Let’s Get Acquainted

mation. The board calls upon all who have a relative,
neighbor or friend who is in the service from this county,
to immediately report to it the name of such man, with
the date he entered the service.
This liât should be in the hands of the local board for
transmission to the Adjutant General w'ithin the next ten
days at the outside.
I

JSS

,r
Ik..
ÏÏ“ .k~
Uk“”
the nearest postofflee or bank, buy German.
War Savings Stamps with It—loan it;
Since I last wrote you I have been!
to the Cause for which that lad died j on two *arge battle fronts. On the
My God what more can I eav»
I fir8t one we
to stop a German i
«y. uoq, wnat more can 1 say.
attack and on the last one we helped 1
jin an attack. The last battle I was'
Wise is the man who knows what ! 1« was on the big drive at Chateau
1» best worth knowing and does what Thierry. Our division sure did some,

is heat worth dote«.

; fig htlag, sod it was there that 1 eawiv.

1

Name_________
Address... ..........
Occupation...,__
Good For One Treatment.
O. B. PARROTT, Chiropractor.
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